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E .MEDIA COLLECTION
(We bare'nion' than bookr in the LRC)

Most people think of books when
they _plan to use the library; but
the ACC _Learning Resource. Cen-
ters' 'media departments. offer a
variety of materials that.., provide
alternatives to the printed page:
Learning how to use_the programs
and equipment in the media de-.
pnrtment can greatly enhance your
studies at ACC
What Ai.e Media Resources?

You have probably' heard several
different names used for media ma-
terigls; such as «ratio-visual; 4-17,
nob-print media or non "print mate-
rials. Al! refer to item which use
some kind of visual or sound pre-
sentation instead of, or in addition
to printed information. These in-
chide filmstrip programs, tape re-
cOrdings, records, films, video-
tapes, and transparencies.

Where Are the Media Materials?

. At the Rio Grande campus,
Media Services is located at the
west side of the LRC. The media
area is filled with equipment
(called "hardware") for Audent
use; This equipment includes pros
jectors for _filmstrips;_ slides and
fihrilops; videotape players, and.
audiocassette players. Most equip-
ment has operating instructions
littached, but if you feel uncertain,
go to the. media office next to the
media area and ask for help. At
Rio Gruale, the media area also

houghs all the. media programs.
-(called "software").

At the Ridgeview. campus; the
Iiiirdwaie_ is in the main jibrary
room and the software -programs
are shelved in the media cabinet;
Ast the librarian for assistance.

In the Cataloi

Media soft re programs are
described in the library catalog so
ydu_ can_ distinguish, them from
books. For-example,' a filmstrip
iiroliram entitled Economies ek the
American Dream appears as fol-
lows:

Economics and three American
Dream [Filmstrip].
New York': jNewsweek, 1975. 3
rolls (297 fr.) : col:; 35 mm. &
3 cassettes (54 Min.), teacher's
guide, 2 case studies, and simu-
lation exercises.

A special code (called-a "media
design'ator") is assigned to each
call number to idehtify the item's
format. number for the
ilmstrip in the above-example is':

'IC
103 call number
.E26

_R.DV? campus
'Il.GC5 location

FS - media designator

Other media designatbrs are:
ACaudio cassette .

ADaudio disc (record)

-FMrnicroslide viewer
MPmotion picture
SLslides with audiocassette
SO- slides without audio-

cassette
TRtransparency .
VCvideocassette
VBvideocassetteBetamax

Instructional Television

ACC offers a number of'ITV
(Instructional Television) courses
each _semester with subjects rang-
ing from government to business
to the life sciences. These ITV
course_ modules are presented on
videocassettes Which can:be viewed
At your _campus_ LRC or selected
Austin Public Library branches.
At Rio Grande the videocassettes
are available (self-serviCe) in, the
media area; The videocassettes are
on reserve at IlidgevieW; ask lei'.
them at the circulation .desk. For
more information about the ITV
courses, ask for the program bro-
chure at the LRC or call the In-
dependent -Study office (ext. 277)
for more iliformation.

e

Using Media Resources

The ACC
use

programs are
for student use in the library. If.
you find a progr4im you want to
use for a class preSentation, ask
your instructor_ to check it ofit for
You.- The media department can
nraide you with equipment and
instructions on presenting the pro-
gram. Often a good_slide presenta-
tion, videotape, or film is the best
way to illustrate a topic. Learn to
use the ACC media department and
yoti will expand your resources be-
yond the printed page.

© AusthiComMunity College, 1983. A Milt project of the Humanities Division andeLearning:Hesources Centerltio Grande Cat-Imps;
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ENCYCLOPEDIAS

REF

5
.W55

'RE CyF Enclopedia_ A mericana-30_volumes
r

AE The Americana. is an excellent encyclopedia. It serves as "a
5 bridge between the world of the specialist and the world of
:E333 The general ;reader:" Its articles are more in-depth than those

in nook.

REF Encyclopedia Britamfira-L-30 volumes
AE The most comprehensiv& encyclopediain this collection is
5 the Britannica. Using.it requires practice and thought-because
:E363 it is organized in 3 sections. The reference librarian can assist

you.

Monitor-L-13 voluMes
Monitor is a beautifully illtiStrated

cyclopedia.

Encyclopedias are a good place
to begin research; Encyclopedias
offer:

An orerriew_ of-the topic; (This
provide:, you' with brief balanced
background inforttation.)
A discussion of key words, is-
. tees, P rents, and _people involved.
(You . can' use these as subject
headings in the library -catalog
and periodical indexes.)

. lin outline of a large topic. (No-
tice the__ bold type_ dividing sec-
tions of an article. These can
help' voti narrowoyour topic.)

A bibliography or list of atithori-
tative bOoks on the tapic (These
can also he checked is the'
brary catalog.)
Even if your iLstructor does not

want you to use a general encyclo-
pedia, article as a reference in a
paper; the information an encyclo-
ped_ia provides will help yo_u.

When using an encyclopedia;
check its index to'-be sure you've
locAed all the <trtirles on your sub-
ject.

GENERAL ENCYCLOPEDIAS
lt'brld Book Encyclopedia-22 volumes

_ World Book provides easy to read information that meets
basic reference needs. However, it 'does not list bibliographies
at the end of articles.

REF
AE
61
.M6

A special encyclopedia proai es
more detailed information in its
subject area-than a general ency-
clopedia. A dew of the many sub-
ject encyclopedias in the reference
collection are listed here. If you
don't see what you need, ask a re-
ference librarian for help.

Spanish-language en- A WORLD
OF IlAleSuILED5E

SPECIAL ENCYCLOPEDIAS .

. International Encyclopedia of the Social. Sciences-17 VOjt1//16
REF H 40 .A2 15 -
McGraw-Hill 'Encyclopedia. of Scien'ne and Ticitnology-15 volumes
REF Q 121 .Mg_1982 _

Encyclopedia of Philosophy-4 volumesREF B 41 .E5
Dictionary of American History-8 volumesREF E 174 .D52 1976
417orldmark Encyclopedia of the Nations-5 volumes-
REF G 63 .W67 1976_
Encyclopedia of the Third World -3 volumesREF HC 59.7 .1(87
Encyclopedia of Education.----10 volumes:=REF LB 15 .E47
Grove's Dictionary.° f Music and Musicians-10 volumes
REF ML 100 .G8863 1959
Encyclopedia of World rt,-=-45 volumesREF.N 31 .E4833
Encyclopaedic Dictionary of Physicl=14 volumesREF QC 5 .E5
Encyclopedia of Bioethics-4 volumes--REF QH 332:E52
Grzi3hek's e Encyclopedia-13 voltiy.n.:%REF QL 3 .G7813

(D Austin Community College, 1983. A joint project of the Humanities Diviiion and Learning Resources CenterRio Grande Cam u.
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FINDING BOOKS.
Instead of the traditional card

catalog, the A('(' Learning IZe-
soUrM Centers use a catalog that
lists book and atudiovisnal mate-
rh,IIS on a microfilin reader like the
one illetured belOW.
How To Use_ the Catv.log

The on-off switch is on the Omit
cif the machine. Qn the right side
are silver mobs to pies for mov,
ing _the him ' quickly.__ The large
black, knob moves the film slowly.,
To Ile_gin; (heck the Section
Tou Want

The library cataloglis divided in7
to three parts: authbr, title, and
subjerL. Each part is arranged al-
phabetically. If you don't find what
you are lookingfor In the catalog,
ask onelof the reference librarians
for help. They are fainiliar with
the catalog, as well as Qther in-
formation sources. Consulting a li-
brarian will save' you time and
effort.'

411-451M
SKIM-0

Copy the ('on fete ('all Numbei.
The call litiiiiCer is to the LEFT

of each entry. You must_ copy the
complete call number (all lines, all
letters and numbers) to be sure to
lobate the hook: The campus loca-
tions and IZDVi are below
tile call number.
Find the -Books oa the Shelf

Locate the section of shelves
which corresponds with the top

Jine of the call number. For exam-.
B is shelved before. BF, BF

before BL, etc. Once yi'in'ye located
the letter section find the next line.
BF is shelved befOre BF_
721 1121
However, the third line is treated
as decimal, so that
BF is shelved before BF
721 721
.A23 .A3
If you aren't sure you are looking
in the right place, ask.

is

1701mTE1a.

Next, Pick tie Books You Want .

Examine the entries to deter-
mine which library materials meet
your _needs. Below is a sample en-

, try. You may want to' note the
author, title, the subjects it covers,
the date of publication; and the
number of pages_ of several books
before you pick: the one you want.

(-OW-TROIS

.What If the Book Isn't on Shelf?.
A) If You can't find the book,

the circulationstaff can tell you if
it is missing. _

b) If 'the: other _campus_ library
ha'S a copy on itS-shelves, the book
can be checked but over the phone
and sent to your campus for you to
pick up.

c) As an ACC student yon have
access to the Austin Public Library
(APL) free of charge regardless
of your residence. The APL cata-
log is available at both ACC libra-
ries. For a small; fee you_ can obtain
a UT library card. ACC librarians
call check to 'see if a particula:.
book you want is at UT. The ACC
library can also borrow materials
from. other libraries. (It will take
time, however). Please ask for furL
Bier details on these options.

Finally; Decide Which Books
To Use

_ Since materials_ of; similar sub -
ject -are. shelved together, .,try'
'browsing thrtugh the books
shelved around the book (s) you
were trying to find. Sornetimes the
best sources are ones_ you just run
across!

Look through the index and the
table of contents of _the .book k you
think you want. Will the :briok
really be useful to you? If not,
leave it.

Look for a bibliography (a list
of sources) ,at _The back_ of the
books. If you find good 'sources
listed; Check these sources in the
catalog as well. 7-

er,

T-
15

call number .B76

."0" _ _

GC
1978

campus locationsI R
RDV

subject tracing

BURKE, JAMES; 1936-, authOr
Connections /James Burke :f title/author .

1st American ed. Boston place ofilublication _ _ .

Little, Brown, c1978. -publisher and date of publicatiOn
0-a.A.ja: ill. ; 26cm pages

Bibliography: p:296-298
1. TechnologyHiskory.

I. Title
Mot 1136 78= 21662.

0

AueiauCommunity College, 1983. A joint.poject of the Humanities Division and Learning- Resources CenterRio Grande- Campus.-
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FINDING A DICTIONARY
OR \ THESAURUS

Lip Ok in a dictionary to check the
definition -of an unfamiliar word.
Simple? Maybe not Word mean-
-ings change over time and vary in
context. The Coverage of diCtion-

varies and they do not always
agree or definitions, proper; usage;
or word origins: Keep these things

' mind when using dictionaries.
(

. General Dictionaries
Most generardictionaries inelude

.;gelling, pronunciation, pot Of
speech, definitions, etymologies
;(the, history and derivation of the
word), syn.myms words with
similar meanings), and some notes
nn correct listigt. However, some
dictionaries are proscriptive (they

- tell you that "ain't" is ni.accept-
able) and some, are descripti:,e
(they say many people use
"ain't");

Unabridged Dictionaries
4

_ Large "unabridged" dictionaries
include most Engligh words in
common usage. These are kept on
dictionary stands in the ACC li=
braries.

Desk Dictionaries

Abridged or desk-sized diction-
aries_ are _sh3rter than the un-

. abridged. These are also _kept Oh-
the dictionary stands, but can

. easily loe- takun' to a desk to use
while studying;

Specialized.DictionatieS
Special dictionaries cover cer-

tain aspects of. words in .more
depth than a general dietionary.
The -ACC, libraries have diction-
aries on etymology; usage; slang,_
synonyms, foreign languages; fo
eign phrases, abbreviationk
nunciatiOn, rhyMes,' and dialer.
as well as subject dictionaries.
fet-v. of these rare listed belo*. Ask
a reference libraHan if you need
others. All' are in the reference
area by call humber.

1_-

HiStork & Usage
- Compa_ct Ectition of the oxford

EngliSh Dietibney
REF PE 1625 .N53 1971
Covers thorigin and history of

wordk, Includes quotations show-
ing _liOw_ wordi were used at Par-
ticular tiMe periods.

Diet:-OnarY _ Of _Conterriporiz
American Usage''
REF PE 2835 .E84
Discusses_ correct word usage;

idiOink- cliches.
to.

American Usage and Style: The
-0-onsenSUS
REF PE 1460 .0648
Compares'the opinions of many

dictionaries on points of usage:
Dictonary ;,of American Slang
REF PE 2846 ,W4 1975 (7'

LiStS AM-el-lean slang and ex-
plains usage.
Foreign Language

Arable; Frenchi Gerinhn_i Italian;
Latin, Portuguese, Spanish, and
Vietnamese dictionaries are avail
able; Ask the reference librarian
to show you where they are found.
- The Universip of Chicago

SPaniSh Dietionary
REF PC 4640 .U5-1977
Contains basic words, phrases,

and idioms in a concise Spanish-
EngliSh, English-SPaniSli format.

Subject Dictionaries
The library has' ndreds of sub-

ject dictionaries, r too, many to
list. Subject d" lonarie'S define

tc-71o0Tt-E

jargon and_ specialized meanings
of words in a particular'field. For
example, there are dictionaries for
economics, electronics, fashion,
physics; psychology, etc; Ask a re-
ferenee _librarian to locate the one
you need.

Thesauri
When you are searching for an

alternative, word, you ean_ use a
thesaurus or -Aietionary of syno-
nyms. These bookS list WOrdS with
similar meanings. However, you
must be very careful when using a
thesauruk beeaUse a word may
carry a connotation or suggestion
c..° meaning that you may not real-
ize For example; both "dignitary"
and "big shot" can be used to _de;
Scribe an important person,
their connotations _are different

_ The library has several different
thesaurii and you may want to lOok-

-nt a few to find the particular
'word, you want. Thesaari7 are
shelved in the reference area 'un-
der the call,number PE 1591.

=Roget's ik The New Thesaurus.
REF PE 1591 .R737
Briefly discusses meanings and

provides synonyms;

C) Austin Community College, 1983. A joint project of the.Humanitift Division and Learning Resources CenterRio Grande Campus.
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FINDING :PERIODICAL. ARTICLES
Wri+Ise Periodicals?

Many times you will find that
ppriodicalse (magazides, journals,
and newspapers) are the best
source for the information yot
need. Newspapers andneu:s Maga-
zines provide information and pic-
tures that are timely and focused
on current, _high interest issues.
Other topical Juaga zin es report _on
issues of specific interest, synthe-
sizing facts and opinion't to pre-
sent ^ in-depth, "detailed coverage.
'Scholarly': journals provide the
major voice for researchers and
scholars to present new develop-
niNits_ in their field:

Books can never present infor-
mation as quickly or concisely as
periodicals and many importgnt
events which appeaf in magazines
and newspapers will never be
printed in books.

0

Ate.os 4traufts Aster
in ex periodical

Finding Your Topic,

To help you gain_ access to in-
formation in periodicals, Various
indexes havebeen developed which
arrange periodic.al articles by sub-
ject so you don't have to leaf
through every magazine to deter-
mine what was written about your
topic:

ACC libraries stibscribe to many
different indexes which
specialized coverage , in selected
subject areas; 'there are several

Aifferent. index Jot-Mats but most
gre easy to use and 'present the
same basic information. The fol-
lowing example from Magazine in-
dex illustrates some of the basics:.

DISARMAMENT;

The sin of silenee: it Bulletin
. of the Atomic Scientists.

v 36 Nov: '80=p 10 (4)

T Tilde': the topic DISARMA-
MENTi this example lists_ R atti=
de, "The Sin of Silence," which
appeared. in the November 1980
issue frorn Volume 36 of the Bulle-
tin of. the Atomic Scientists. :The
article is illustrated (il) ; ;it begins
on page 18 and is four pages long.

Since-each index includes slight-
ly different_ abbreviations and in-
forn ationi it is he,lpful.to.check the
front or back of the volume and
find the explanatory key to the. sys-
tem; -

ACC subscribes to many.periodi-
cal indexes including::

Applied Science & Technologyc;
Index

Book Review D;geSt.
Business Periodicals Index
Humanities Jntlex
Magazind'In-riex,
New York Timesj- ,ildex

(newspaper)
. Psychological Abstracts

Public Affairs Information
Service

Readers Guide to P- eriodical
Literature .

Short Story Index
Social Sciences Index

Locating the Periodical
At ACC_ the periodicals are .ar-

.

ranged Alphabetically by title.

Some of the back;-issues, start as
early as the 1960's tint most start
in the 1970's or 1980's: Thd New
York Times is available -for select-
ed years starting in 851:

To find your article you should
note

Complete title of the periodical
Date of the issue you want
Title of the article you want
Page numbers
Check the ACC Periodical Litt

which notes campus location and
starting dates for all magazines
and newspapers at the Rio Grande
hnd_ltidgeview campuses. If we do
nothave,what you need, you should
check the. lists from the Austin
Public Library,_and.the University
of Texas libraries*

If you still cannot find the issue,
ask the libiarian_ about the _inter-
library, Wan service which obtains
photOcopies fro'm locations outside
the city. This service takes time=
at least 2 weeks and sometimes as
long as 6 weeks. -

Many beck issues are stored on
. microfiche or mierofii instead of
the original paper _copy and must
be "viewed on reader/printers in
thsklibrary. You can use these ma-
chines to make a paper copy from
the film or fiche. Ask alibrarian if
you _need help with The reader/
printer._ .

Periodicals are _ invaluable re-.
sources for ; research- and _study;
Learn to use the indexes and locatr
ing tools which are available and
you will soon discover- the vast
wealth of information they can
provide. .

ASK FOR HELP
lE Vey' NEED ff./.

0.: Austin Community College,. 1983. A joint project of the Humanitiei Division. and Learning Resources Center Rio. Grande Campus.
. .
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--SELECTING ;ANDNAJOWING
A. WRITING TOPIC

Reding and limiting a good

-- - studyI writing Asqignment 'This
topic= is often the hardest part of

'guide is designed: to help you_ get
startedi. If you follow the stop
bel9, you'll find your----,writirig
'bjects_ easier, fastei-1 and More
interesting.

Find Out About Your Assignment

Before you begin work on .a
writing assignment be sure that
you understand it. Ask yOur in-,
structor' when the paper- is due,
bo long it should be, and if there
are -any restrictions on the subject.
You should -feel sure about what
you will learn from the assign-
ment.

Example: You have a 3-5 page
paper on _city governMent due_in
three weeks. Your paper musk dis-
cLs a current issue or event.

,

Tap Your Own Interests

Test Your Topic

When you have a general idea of
what you'd ,like to discuss, _limit
your topic by getting feedback
about it from others. Try talking
your ideas Ver.with friends and
instructors. 'took for ideas in the
library. See how others have treat-
ed your topic. Then find your own-
approach. Just to organize your
ideason paper, try_ writing a very
rough draft or listing- ideas you'd
like to include in your discussion.

Exam.ple:Nour neighborhood as-
sociation tells you about the con-
troversy the factory created at the
time it was built: Y-pu _find that_a
similar- issue is-being discussed in
City Council. hearings. Your-refer-
ence librarian helps -Sibu locate in-
formation4rbout zoning and_build-
ing..permits. You 4IeQide tb discuss
the current issue about 'building
permits for factories;

,-r-Anje YOUR, IDEAS- OVER wing

like. Consider topics from the
ti

news, from your job, .01- from in-
teresting courses you have taken.
Above all, pick topics that define
your Own -idea and interests.

NoVit that you understand the F.....-Kr&NDSassignment., try to find topics you

Example: You live beside a creek
polluted by industrial waste; from a
nearby factory. You'd like to find
out how..rind-Why.the city geanted

. the factory permission to build and
operate..

Test Your Limited opic
topic,.Now test you narrowed topi.

Do you still find t interestingr4
information about it. available'?
Will you have time to research and
write this topic before the paper is
dud? If your answer to these ques-s.
tions is Yes, get started. If you
don't like the topieor feet that it'
needs more narrowing, keep work-
ing.

Example: Your limited topic;has
become: How DOeg City. Govern-
ment Appfove New Industrial
Projects? YOu still find the subject
interesting, you know that there's
plenty of printed material available
and that you can discuss the ()sub-
ject .with city councilmen. You
have 12 days left in which to write
and do research, and your instruc-
tor thinks-that you have a great
topic. .

- '
Plan.Your Limited Topic
. Once you've* decided on; limited,
and, tested your writing topic, you
are ready. to plan your paper.
Break the writing into steps. Then
set deadlineA for , each step. Be
realistic, and be sure to give your-
'self time to revise and prepare
your finished ,draft before the pa-
pe is due. '

The ACC '_st_ndy guide THE
WRITING PROCESS describes the .
steps involved in writing a paper.
Pick up a copy in the library for
ideas. -

i.C) Austin Community College, 1983. A joint project of the Humagities Division nd Learning Resources CenterRio Grande Campus.
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SEARCH STRATEGY
A search strategy is an organ=

nen plan for library research. This
study guide will help you develop
asearch strategy: e

Before you start library re-
search for a class assignmelit, you
should have a search strategy or
plan in mind: A good search stra-
tegy saves you time and helps you
find the best and most appropriate

.information sources available.
(loon-sources lead to good plipers.

"Search stwategy,vill vary with
your topic as well as the amount
and type of information you need(
For example, research for a two
minute speech will_ be different
from that-required for a ten page
paper..The following sample stra-,
teg-y- can-be adapted foi- most li-
brary* research.

Get the Background Information
If you can't briefly summarize

the major aspects of your topic,
check your textbook or an encyclo-
pedia. Encyclopedias provide:,

, a brief overview of the topic
a discussion of key issues,
events, and people
a bibliography, a list of '
sources on the topic

General encyclopedias are
shelved under the call number AE
in the reference area of the li-
brary.
Specialized encyclopedias are also
available for many subjects., Ask
the reference librarian- if there is"
a special encyclopedia for your,
topic.

Find PeriodicatArticles
on the TOic

Articles in periodicals (maga-N
zines, journals, newspa rs) up-
date informaticin found books:
By using a periodickal dei;3you
can pinpoibt articles on your topic.

416

library_gollection and much, much
more. Tell them your topic and
watch them go to work. They may
call -city hall or do a computer
search for you.

Etaluate the Results

'sew es trine & rt
Read the ACC study gpide FIND-
ING PERIODICAL ARTICLES or
ask a reference librarian fOr fur-
ther helP in locating .214riodical
articles.

Use Other ResouiceS
The library catalog ligta. audio=

visual materials and each LRC has
viewing/listening equipment for

;ybur use.
ACC librarians maintain files of

pamphlets and newspaper clip-
pings _on .popular topics: These_ can _

be quick and easy ways to .find in- '-
formation.

Your begt information- resource
is the reference librarians._ them-
elves. They are familiar with the

Find Books on the Topic Vo you. /Lave- 7bo
edUselhe library catalog to locate inticit-ootraere' 7

books on your topic. You can begin
by checking for the books listed in'
the bibliography at the end of the
encyclopedia article' you read. Then
check the library catalog by "sub-
ject. The ACC study guide
INg BOOKS gives further details
on locating books.

Examine the library material
you have compiled.'Then ask these
questions : ;

Do you have too much material
to cover in your paper?

If so you need, tonarrow your
topic. See the ACC stud
guide SELECTING . AN
NARROWING A WRITING
TOPIC.

Do you have too little informa-
tion?

Ask the reference librarian or
your lopinstructor for further,
sources.

_

. Are your information sources
reliable?

BooksYou might want to
check book reviews or ixam-.
ine the author's credentials.
The reference librarian will,
show you how.
Magazines 1=-- Some popular
magazines are pot- sepiitable
Sources for papers. Magazines
With sensational headlines .or
pictures of movie stars may
not be considered appropriate
sources by your instructor.

If you have enough reliable ma-
terial_ to, cover your topic," your
search is complete. The ACC study
guide THE WRITING PROCESS'
describes steps in writing a paper.
Pick up a copy in the library.

.
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THE WRUING PROCESS mi-
All writers go through a series

of creative steps in developing and
preparing written work; If you use
these steps; your writing' assign-
ment will be easier and more suc-
cessful. ut remember, every
writer is_ different; so adapt these
steps to your style.

Prewriting
The most creative part of writ-

ing happens before you write. Try
a list of interesting ideas, talking
about these ideas; picturitig your
finished. paper_ the .way you'd_ like
it to be. (See the ACC Study Guide
SELECTING AND NARROWING
A WRITING TOPIC for more
ideas ) ;

Those who skip prewNting often
have trouble starting to write..

Planning

Keep your topic manageable.
-Realistically consider the require-
ments of your assignment,and how
much time you have to do it. Ask
questions like:

Whezi is the assignment due?
Does it ,require_ researCh?
How long will the:paper take me-
to write%.. .

Does it have special require=
ments, like illustrations? ;.

How should the final paper look?
Now set up. deadlines and a re-

alistic timetable for the next four
steps.

° Research

Every paper;ceven a paper based
on first-hand experience, benefits
from research. First, decide how
much you need to find out before
you start looicing. In the LRC
you'll find a series of handouts on
using library resources' Using
these handouts to plan a search
strategy Willasave you time and
headaches.

Second, take legible, accurate,
and complete' notes; Jot down
*here you found each piece of in-
formation. Use whateyer system of
notetaking you find useful. (Note- ,
cards; for example; are easy to
handle and rearrange.)

Organizing'

Now yoUmust organize your re-
search information to fit your proj-
ect. Some writers use outlines;
others just order their notes; As
you organize, you will be deeidinIg
exactly what your paper will in-
clude, and the order in which the
information will he presented;

ORDER. `IOUR-NOTES

Rough Draft
The rough draft has one pm -

pose: to get- your idehs down On
paper in, an orderly way. Here are
some guidelines:

Write fast.
FolloW your organizational plan.

Don't stop for corrections.
Don't include any last minute
ideas.

Finishing
Finishing is the longest and

often most important sup. Fre-
quently it means a better grade;
Finishing refines ye* rough draft
as you _review it several times for
completeires,§, order, and correct=
n (MS.

Completeness means:

You have a well-developed
tral idea.

Your finished paper fulfils the
assignment;

You use examples that back up
your main idea.

Order Means:

You.include all steps in your rea-
soning as you prove a point._

Your .thinking is _Clear enough
foi others to folloiv.

You explain your topic at the
; beginning and sum it up at

the end.

cen-

Correctness means:

You document all quotations and
borrOvted ideas correctly. .

-Your paper is free from
takes in grammar, spelling

. and punctuation.
You write in a 'clear way

throughout the paper.
You prepare the finished -draft

neatly;

When you have completed the
finishing step, your paper should
make sense, sound good, and look
neat. If it does, you're ready .to
turn it in.

SET YOUR_ PAPER.
,...11M'IDE O AWHFL.

When finished, set your paper aside
for a whilea few 'days, even over-
night.' This time will give you a
little critical distance from your
rough draft to better see the
changes thaT should be made. PREPARE ME. FiN1SHED

DRA Pr NEATLy
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DOCUMENTATION
(I)oink Quote; Nole; and Biblitvraplik)

In order to acknowlede your
use of..words or original ideas of
another person in your own writ-
ing, _you_ need to document your
writing by using_quotation marks,
footnotes,and bibliographies. These
will show your reader exactly what
you have_ borrowed_ from other
writers. Documentation will also
show your. reader exactly where
you located information and will
let your reader see the-_authors and
kinds of thinking you found useful.

Quotation Marks
. . -

Quotation marks ") are a
form of punctuation used to mark
a direct quotation. Quotation
marks indicate that you have used
borrowed words exactly as they
appear in your original source: Al-
ways:en-Close a quotation in quota-
tion marks, and always use a foot-
noteto. indicate the source of your
quotation.

' Footnotes
Footnotes acknowledge your use

of the words or ideas of another
person and tell your rbader where

-you. located these materials. Some-
times you can explain the source
of a borrowed idea in your own
writing; However, in most college
writing you must use a footnote
to show your source for borrowed
material.'

Footnotes always appear at_the
end of borrowed information. You
must use a new number every time
you present a new borrowed quote
or idea, even if you use only one
or two sources. Each numbered
footnote refers to a corresponding-
ly numbered source. You can list
numbered footnote sources at the--
bottom (Or foot) of each page on

r'Nvhich , notes appear, or you can
place all your footnote sources-to-
gether on a page. at the end of your
Paper.

What Should You Footnote?

Footnote all direct quotations
except popular sayings, Bible ver-
ses, and very famous literary quo-
tations. You must footnote all opin-
ions that are not your own and_arly
important or controversial facts
you take"from sources. You your
self will have to judge if a fact is
important_ enough to desere a
footnote. Be fair to your sources
itnd to yourself when in 'doubt,
footnote.

I

roo-T-N6rEs
Bibliographies

A bibliography is a list of
sources you have consulted in pre-
paring apiece of written work. It
should include all the sources you
found useful, not just the ones you
quote. Arrange bibliography err=
tries in alphabetical order by the
last name of the author of each
source. If your source doesn't list

i4 a model footnote. Remember, always place a foot-
. note after a quotation ox., borrowed ideas in your text. Be

sure to list the author and title of the source and the page
on which you found the borrowed information.
Exam_ple:

Sally Smith, New Directions in Study. p.

_ _
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an author, then arrange the entry
by the first- letter of the first, im-
portant word in the title.

Be sure ta-provide complete in-
formation about each source in
yotir bibliography. For books, in-
clude (in this order) : author, 'title,
city of publication, publishing Com-
pany, and year of publication.

Example:
Smith, Sally. New Directions in

Study Skills. New York : Worthy
Press, 1982.

For articles, complete information
includes (in this order) : author,
title of article, title of periodical,
date, and' pag9s on which the arti-
cle appeared. \
Example:
Edwards, Michael. "Bulls and'

Bears." Business World, Sep-
tember 5, 1982, p. 4-8.

Format For Footnotes
And Bibliographies

Different manuals have slightly
different guidelines for preparing
footnotes and bibliographies. Two
of the most reliable manuals are:
The MLA Style Sheet and Stu-
dent's Guide tolWriting College
Papers by Kate Turabian.

Be consistent in using the for-
mat of the manual you decide on.

. ACC has copies of several manuals
for your 'use. Ask your instructor
for suggestions:

1. ACC H 4.14D0 VT) " ocu VAIVA -hetw.
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WHAT IS PLAGIARISM?

Plagiarism (pronounced
MA jar ism) means passing off
the words or ideas of another per-
son as your own Writers can also
plagiarize by failing to acknoWl-
edge the source of borrowed ideas
in their writing,

. 4
Why Is Plagiarism Wrong?

Writers value their wo1.4. To
steal Words and Which-are a
writer's property, is grossly unfair
to the writer and prevents the pla-
giarist from inventing original
ideas of his or ',her own. Writers
and teachers cannot Condone pla-
giarism, To them, it's_ intellectual
theft. It also prevents students
who plagiarize from finding and
using_the most important ideas of
alltheir own,

Why Is Plagiarisirol3erious?

MI colleges, schools. anti univer=
sities consider plagiarism a scho-
lastic offense and_punish students
who plagiarize _Here at . Austin
Community College the course
catalog describes plagiaiism as
"_Scholastic_ Dishonesty=" It _also
deSCOOeS the actions the College
can take against students who Ma-

-. giarize. To avoid charges of pla-
giarism, you need to document
your writing.

How To Avoid Plagiarism
It's accEptable to Use the words

and ideas of_ another person, but,
you must acknowledge _tbat--they
are not your own>1../se quotation
marks and a footnote when you use
anotherwriter's words; use a foot-

tiler or not those ideas are in your
own words. A. bibliography, a coin- -T

plete_ list of sourceslike books
articles, interviews, or -lecturesi---
should appear at the",end of any
piece of writing you used sources
to prepare.

Quotation marks-, footnotes and
bibliograrshies, which are callelY

-- documentation; will protect you
from charges of plagiarism. TO
find out more aKout how .to use
dectitnentation, see the ACC study.
guide DOCUMENTATION.

.
note-When you borroW ideitS, *he-

ITS 61.3 Ai"IZ TO
°STEAL IDEAS

a

DoCu MEI.frArteuti3 _
PIRciritCr Vou r-Ro 64

AF t AMA S
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